In this paper a dynamic household model in connection with a comprehensive urban housing market model for Amsterdam is presented. Household dynamics is modelled here by using the methodology of multidimensional demography. A consistent analysis of the components of a dynamic spatial housing market system incorporating various submodules, multiple factors, spatial aggregation levels, and degrees of precision of available data requires the use of an accounting framework. The paper shows the analytical structure and empirical estimation of an accounting model developed for investigating the dynamics on an urban housing market, with a paiticular focus on changes in household compositions caused by the household life cycle phenomenon. The linkage between the life cycle concept and the demand on the housing market is established by using an explanatory nested logit model. Apart from a few exceptions in a more limited context, this is a rather unique attempt at modelling, in a consistent way, the dynamic allocation of household demand for dwellings in a zonal urban system based on a large-scale socio-economic data set concerning spatial residential relocation behaviour in Amsterdam.
Introduction
Population dynamics, reflected inter alia in a household life cycle model, is crucial in modelling housing market behaviour. As individuals move through various stages of their life cycle, they constantly adjust their housing needs and choices in incremental steps ( [29] , [30] ). It has been observed by many researchers (e.g., [ll] , [18] ) that the life cycle -rather than economie motives -is the predominant explanatory factor in residential relocation decisions, so that demographic evolution is mirrored in the housing market. Consequently, changes in the life cycle sooner or later trigger relocation decisions in the housing market. For example, Clark et al. ( [13] ) found evidence in the Netherlands of the effects of the birth of a child on the decision to relocate. Hence, a model that incorporates the concept of the life cycle in housing market behaviour should focus on the dynamics of this process. The model presented in this paper is dynamic in the sense that it is built around the concept of household life cycle transitions and their impact on residential relocation decisions.
The housing market in the Netherlands is highly restricted. Housing supply is, to a large extent, planned by central and local governments, and the price mechanism plays only a minor role in clearing the market ( [43] ).
Housing in the Netherlands is viewed as a merit good. In planning housing facilities, the concept of housing needs is very important, not only in a quantitative sense, but also at a more qualitative Ie vel. This means that housing preferences of households are taken into account as well. At the local level, especially in the larger urban areas, housing policy is based on housing needs that are related to the size and composition of households. In Amsterdam, a housing distribution system exists based on household size in relation to dweiling size. Therefore, qualitative aspects of the demographic developments in the Amsterdam housing market are critically important in understanding housing market behaviour. The model presented in this article explores the consequences of household dynamics on a detailed intra-urban zonal level in terms of housing preferences and overall housing market dynamics, by confronting demand and (exogenous) supply. Thus, the need for a dynamic multizonal housing market model focussing on the evolving demand for dwellings in a strictly regulated (and often rationed) housing market is a sine qua non.
Dynamic spatial (urban and regional) economie models in a more general sense have increasingly become popular in past years (see, among others, [5] , [6] , [16] , [17] ). Such models aim at portraying and predicting the multidimensional, compound and sometimes nested development of a dynamic spatial economie system composed of different sub-systems (housing, transportation, migration, etc.), so that its evolution can be replicated by means of plausible system trajectories. In this context, various explanatory modelling approaches have been previously developed, such as dynamic Lowry models, micro simulation models or dynamic discrete choice models.
A basic distinction of such models can be made between dynamic and quasi-dynamic approaches. In dynamic approaches, the model parameters are treated endogenously, whereas in quasi-dynamic models the parameters are either fixed or treated exogenously during the prediction stage. Based on this distinction, the model developed here may be regarded as quasi-dynamic.
A consistent treatment of (quasi-)dynamic economie models describing different components of a compound spatial economie system characterized by various submodules, multiple actors, different aggregation levels, and varying degrees of precision of available data requires the use of an equilibrium mechanism in the fonn of an 'accounting framework' for all objects and actors [14] . This accounting framework is necessary for two reasons: (1) it ensures a coherent and consistent representation of a compound dynamic spatial system, and (2) it ensures a comprehensive and valid treatment of actors operating in varying socio-economic configurations (e.g., individuals, households, socio-economic groups, population as a whole). Such framework may act as a 'niche' in a broader urban economie model, in the same way as an input-output accounting framework can be used in a more comprehensive regional or national model. Unfortunately, the current practice of urban and regional economie modelling has often neglected the consistency conditions associated with such framework. This paper shows the analytical structure and empirical estimation of an accounting model developed for investigating urban housing market dynamics, with a particular focus on changes in household compositions caused by the household life cycle phenomenon. Apart from a few exceptions in a more limited context, this is a rather unique attempt at modelling, in a consistent way, the dynamic allocation of household demand for dwellings in a zonal urban system, based on a large-scale data set regarding preferences and choices of individual households. The paper is organized as foUows. First, the overall framework of the dynamic urban housing market model is 
Dynamics of Households on a Housing Market: An Accounting Framework
Each housing market is characterized by a variety of objects (i.e., dwellings with different size, age and quality categories) and actors (i.e., households with different size, composition and life cycle features). In this paper attention will be focused on the choices at the demand side of the housing market. Especially in the Dutch context, the supply side is an institutionally regulated market in which production, supply and allocation are mainly determined by complicated, planning and rationing schemes, following the expected development of the demand side without being directly or necessarily connected with a conventional price mechanism (for a discussion of such probiems, see also [4] ). The supply side of Dutch housing market policy is extremely rigid from an economie viewpoint, so that a 'standard' supply model does not make much sense. Interest here is in household relocation decisions and distribution in the housing market; in particular, a consistent allocation of dweiling choices in an urban housing market as a result of demographic dynamics and market conditions, taking the supply side as determined by given external policies. The residential relocation model described here is novel in that it contains a multidimensional description of both urban districts and dwelling types. The demand side of our urban housing market model incorporates a detailed zonal subdivision of an urban system, so that the demand effects of household dynamics can be assessed at a zonal level. Furthermore, an extensive set of different dwelling types will be distinguished in order to allow a detailed assessment of the specific demand in each zone. In addition to internal household dynamics caused by life cycle aspects, in-and out-migration may also have a significant impact on the size and composition of actors on the demand side of the housing market. All these elements must be incorporated in a dynamic socio-economic accounting framework in order to achieve a consistent classification of models, variables and data in an organized series (vectors and matrices) describing the demand side of the urban housing market.
[ Figure 1 approximately here ]
The accounting framework is a book-keeping device for all elements in all time periods in the model. Basically, this framework is needed for two reasons. First, since the model operates at more than one level (viz. the individual level, the household level and the level of the dwelling unit), a mapping is needed to describe the transformation of the distribution of one variable into the other. These mappings are provided by a number of state matrices. For instance, the household composition matrix A provides the link between the population age distribution and the household distribution over the household categories [1] . A typical element, a^ in A, denotes the number of individuals of age x who live in a household type g, multiplied by a factor (s t *l x )"\ where s, is the size of a household type g and 1, is the number of persons with age category x. For the moment, we leave household type g unspecified. This will be discussed in the next section. A can only be observed in certain years, whereas the vector 1 is yearly available at a zonal level. An estimate of the household distribution over all categories in a vector b can be calculated as:
where * denotes the estimate. Another state matrix, the occupancv matrix C plays a similar role in the mapping of households to dwellings, and vice versa. C gives the bivariate distribution of households by category over the various dwelling types.
The second purpose of the accounting framework is to represent the dynamics of each variable over time,
by means of a number of transition matrices. These transition matrices are the most important ingredients of the system and are the result of a number of submodels that operate at different levels in the overall model. This will briefly be described here. The output of the household life cvcle model is a period-and zone-specific household transition matrix R, with transitions between pairs of household types. Next, the mipration model produces a period-and household-type-specific transition matrix of potential migration between all pairs of zones and dweiling types. This is done in two steps. First, a mover pool of potential relocation is estimated, based on the household's willinpness-to-move. indicated by a matrix D. Next, a potential relocation table, W, is estimated from D using infonnation on the intended direction of the move and the preferred dwelling type. Finally, the actual transitions of households between zones and dwelling types in the region are modelled in the allocation model, which produces transition matrix M with the same form as W of observed household relocations between all pairs of zones and dwelling types in the urban area. These three models will be discussed in more detail in the sections to follow. The accounting framework ensures that no person, household or dwelling is 'lost' between years, or in linking one level of the model to the other. Figure 1 gives an overview of all relevant elements in the accounting framework and the corresponding submodels.
The Household Life Cvcle Model
Household dynamics is a complex process, not only because of birth, death and ageing, but also because of socio-economic household formation processes: households may split and rejoin in many ways thus affecting the total number of households and their effective demand on the housing market. The modelling of household formation and dissolution is a relatively new topic in demography. It has developed mainly in the 1980s ( [24] ), and is related to -but different from -the modelling of families and kinship relations, since marital status is not the crucial factor per se. (For an overview, see [8] , [9] , [15] ). Households appear in many forms involving both families and non-families. New forms of cohabitation, primarily non-family types, tend to concentrate in urban centers. This underlies why, in the current paper, a household framework was chosen for the modelling of Amsterdam household dynamics. The approach adopted in this research is related to other household models developed in the Netherlands during the 1980s, viz. Primos ( [19] ) and Lipro ( [23] , [41] ).
Household dynamics may be modelled by means of transition probabilities. In estimating the transition matrix for different household categories (according to size, age and composition) two approaches are relevant (see [22] , [25] )
individual transition probabilities for a membership of household class i in period t to i' in t+1
(i,i' = l,..,I)(cf. [31] ), and household transition probabilities for different household classes (cf. [45] )
The first approach is straightforward and in agreement with many socioeconomic and demographic data bases (e.g., on birth, death, marital status, household membership, etc). However, a drawback of this approach sterns from its inherent consistency problems (e.g., the two-sex problem in the marital status table; see [21] ). The second approach corresponds to the need for assessing housing demand at a household level, but faces the problem of defining and measuring households. In this context, the headship rate method is sometimes used ( [22] ), but is unable to incorporate household dynamics. In our approach, the individual and household levels will be combined in one model to overcome the consistency problem (cf. [20] , [47] [ Table 1 Table 1 at the beginning of the projection interval, and h' denotes the position in the household at the end of the projection interval. Category H+1 is used for non-household positions. Thus, ft,. iH +i(x); h' = l,..,H} is the column with transition probabilities from the non-household population to a position in the household h' at age x. Likewise, {tH +]|h (x); h=l,..,H} is the row with transition probabilities from a household position h to a non-household position at age x. T enables a complete projection of individuals by age and position in the household.
Let k(y) be a population vector by age and position in the household (the non-household category included)
at the beginning of time period y 8 . k is called the population distribution table ( [42] ). The following equation
projects the population over time:
Note that T does not contain migration, so that k(y+5) refers to the population distribution at the beginning of the period y+5, of the population who were resident at the beginning of the projection period y. We will deal with change of residence in the next section.
The transition probabilities t^. are estimated from longitudinal household data using the methodology of multidimensional demography. This involves the estimation of age-specific transition rates pvjx), for every transition in the table T, where x denotes age. This empirical estimation is carried out by fitting a set of appropriate transition rate functions to empirically observed age-specific transition rates. The rates were calculated from a retrospective survey of 5,000 households that was conducted in 1980, and covered the period 1975-1980 ([32] ).
Two types of functions were used in our case, viz. the log-normal and the negative-exponential fiorm. The transition rates are organized in matrices, |t(x), of the following form ( [26] ):
The diagonal elements /x* hll (x) denote the total force of mobility out of state h, whereas the off-diagonal elements represent minus the force of mobility from position h to h', i.e., -/^(x). The diagonal elements are defined as:
M*i*W = Er-h MH.00 + /*<*(*) (5) where fi^ix) is the death rate. The matrix of individiial age-specific transition rates can be used to estimate the matrix T(x) of individiial transition probabilities between the positions in the household (see also [26] , [46] T(r)-ri + In(r)j"Tl-i^(r)l
While the individiial transition probablities are the basic dynamic elements in the model, for housing market modelling we are more interested in household transitions. The matrix of household transitions R(y) is * derived from the matrix T(y) and the population distribution table k(y) by suitable aggregation of the expected number of individiial transitions in household positions. Table 2 gives the aggregation of the number of individiial transitions in positions in the household to household transitions .
[ Table 2 approximately here ]
The aggregation rules presented in Table 2 has elements {^(x); g',g=l,..G,G + l}. As can be seen from Table 2 , the last row G + l of the table gives the expected number of household dissolutions by original household category g while the last cloumn G+l of R(x)
gives the expected number of new household formations by resulting household type.
In the next section these household dynamics will be linked to the housing market. Knowledge of the main housing characteristics in conjunction with the present stage and dynamics in the household provides the main input of a behavioural model of intra-urban residential relocation.
The Residential Mohilitv Model
A large number of authors ([11] , [18] , [40] ) have pointed out that changes in the household life cycle together with the current housing market situation provide the basic stimulus for the residential moving process. This can be incorporated in an accounting framework if we link the household transition table R(y) to the occupancy status of the household, represented by the occupancy table C(y), where C(y) = {(^(y); k=l,..,K; g=l,..,G) is the complete cross-classifïcation of households by housing submarket k and household type g at the beginning of period y. For ease of notation, g includes here both household categories as defined in Table 1 and age of die head.
Housing submarkets or dwelling types are defined in Table 3 .
[ Table 3 approximately here ]
The classification used here combines the main housing dimensions: (1) the number of rooms, (2) Finally, X t denotes age of the head at the beginning of the period. Note that all coefficients are zone-specific.
After initial exploratory analysis it was found that households living in the city of Amsterdam attach different weights to these attributes than to households in the suburbs. Estimation of the coefficients in (7) was accomplished using the method of maximum likelihood. The coefficients were estimated separately for the city of
Amsterdam and the suburban cities in the Amsterdam region. Table 4 presents the results of this process.
[ Table 4 approximately here ]
As explained in the previous section, the household transition given housing type k. Their household structure is updated using the transition table R(y). In the first year, the observed C(l) is taken and combined with the household events table, R(l), for each zone z in the following way:
(k=l,..,K;g, g'=l,..,G)
where O(l) = {o^-O)} denotes the extended occupancy table including household transitions from category g to g'
in dweiling type k in year 1, and where 0*^(1) is equal to c^l) scaled such that the sum of each column equals 1.
In general, table 0(y) is the complete multivariabte frequency distribution of all households in terms of dwelling type characteristics k and household transitions (g,g') in year y.
Applying equation (7) Note also that all these matrices are zone-specific, but, in order to make the notation less complicated, we have left out the zone index z. Household dynamics was important in the estimation of the potential movers pool D but it is no longer needed in the sequel of the modelling steps. D(y) nas elements {d^y)}. So, the residential mobility model results in a pool of households who are willing to move; a willingness triggered by household dynamics coupled with housing characteristics.
There is one additional group of households: those who are forced to move due to housing demolitions. In the model, this group is taken into account using exogenous yearly information on housing demolitions. However, in the sequel we will focus attention on the large group of voluntary movers. The next section will deal with the modelling of housing demand.
The Housing Demand Model
The mover pool, D, exerts a demand for dwelling types k' in zone z' in the market. Thus k and z (k' and z') define the housing submarket. The choice process for submarkets (k',z') is modelled here by means of a nested multinomial logit structure. For ease of exposition, the indices g, k and z, which describe the current characteristics of the household, will be replaced by the single index j unless explicitly needed. The choice probabilities therefore have the following form:
where ^t-^-^t-wsgt is the choice for the new zone z' for a household with characteristics j, and P^-j is the choice of dwelling type k' for a household type j, conditional on an intended move to zone z' (see e.g., [3] , [12] ). The interdependence hetween the two levels of decisions is modelled through the inclusive value of dweiling types in the choice for the preferred zone z'. This model structure can be derived from the assumption of random utility maximization and a specific error distribution.
There is a third level of choice, conditional on zonal and dwelling type preference. This is the choice for an available dwelling unit w in submarket (k',z'). The total number of available dwelling units in submarket (k',z'), N Vtr , equals the number of vacancies plus the number of newly constructed dwellings. By assumption, however, all such units in a given specific submarket are regarded as homogeneous. So, the probability of choosing an individual dwelling unit w in (k,'z') is P w |kv = UN^, while the expected maximum utility derived from choosing an individual dwelling unit in (k'.z') is Xlog JV Vl .. Technically, in the nested logit speciücation this term is the inclusive value associated with the lowest level of choosing an individual dwelling unit, w, within a submarket (k'z'). To be consistent with utility maximization, X should fall between 0 and 1. Thus, the total demand for submarket (k,V) is inter alia a function of the available dwellings N k . z -. The weight, X, can be estimated as a coëfficiënt in the multinomial logit model. The probability of choosing a dwelling of type k' in year y for a household type j -given that it intends to move to zone z'-can be expressed in the following multinomial logit formulation:
Here, the term V Vl . is the indirect utility associated with dwelling type alternative k' for a household type j that intends to move to zone z'. V jkV is assumed to have the following form:
The parameter r k -is an alternative specific constant, measuring the base level utility not accounted for in the exogenous variables; Q Vl -is a set of variables related to the characteristics of dwelling type k' in zone z'; Y^ relates to household and current housing situation, as well as to attributes of the original zone. In addition, a term F tt . has been added to describe the distance between current and intended dwelling type. This reflects the fact that households usually change their housing consumption in small steps. Here, it was defined as a dummy with F kk .= 1 if k=k' and O otherwise. N Vx -has already been defined above.
The choice for zone z' is the highest choice level in the nested structure. In choosing among the alternative zones, z', the characteristics of the dwelling types within each z' are taken into account as well through the inclusive value, L^., the expected maximum utility associated with choosing a dwelling type in zone z' for a household type j:
Thus, in choosing among the various zones, the number of available dwellings is important through this inclusive value. Note that the term N^-has been placed outside the exponential operator. The choice model for choosing among the alternative zones is given by:
E e *p( w P where W^. is equal to:
w^^K'+W^P*^** -
where 6 Z -is an alternative specific constant; X,-is a set of attributes pertaining to zone z', and D H -is the distance between origin and destination zone. Lp is the inclusive value pertaining to the lower level dwelling type choice in the nested framework. This model formulation has two advantages. First, it recognizes the impact of market disequilibrium on housing preferences. If the number of available dwellings is low, then the preferred demand for submarket (k'z') will be low relative to submarkets with a larger supply. This is clearly an economie balancing mechanism in the market. Highly attractive dwelling types will be relatively less favoured if the number of available units is low; unattractive dwellings, but in excess supply, will be relatively more valued than would be the case if zonal and dwelling characteristics alone were taken into account. A second advantage is that the impact of new housing construction on housing choice can be measured directly with this model. Estimation results have been reported elsewhere ( [42] , p. 160-7) and will not be repeated here.
In the model simulations, N Vl -is endogenous. It consists of the total number of (exogenouly given) newly constructed dwellings in each year, plus the number of vacancies that occur as a result of realized outmigration.
The accounting framework ensures a constant updating of individual households and dwellings in each period, while the structure of housing demand is adjusted dynamically in each period to reflect changes in market conditions. An example of this adjustment process will be given in the empirical section, below.
Missing data in Tables
In order to apply our dynamic model empirically, a large number of data requirements had to be met. Two types of data were used in the modelling effort for the housing market of the Greater Amsterdam Area: . These were used to assess, at a detailed level, the model's performance.
Given the level of detail and disaggregation of the model, it was unlikely that all informational needs could be completely fulfïlled by existing data sources. Therefore, whenever necessary, use was made of a data pooling technique by combining different sources of information together and by estimating the most probable distribution, given these data. A maximum likelihood method was developed that estimated expected cell frequencies of a table with known marginal and other partial information. The estimation method used was essentially based on the Generalized Linear Model (GLM) methodology (see [27] ). In this framework, information can be included in the form of constraints on the data (e.g., marginal and other hybrid types of information) or prior information on the multivariate distribution. This data pooling technique was applied at various stages in estimating the model.
As an example, we consider the estimation of the initial occupancy table, C(l) (i.e. for the year 1971), for each zone in the system using all relevant published census information. The position of the occupancy table in the overall model structure has been described above. The occupancy table is the complete five-dimensional distribution of households by housing type U (flat versus single family unit), tenure B (buy versus rent), number of rooms r, age of the head x (six categories), and size of the household s (with categories 1, 2, 3 and 4+ persons).
It is convenient here to specify a multivariate discrete distribution using a shorthand notation developed in log-linear modelling (see e.g. [7] 
Empirical Results
In this section, a number of illustrative results of the model simulations for the period 1971-1984 for the agglomeration of Amsterdam will be presented. First, a short description of the agglomeration is given, foliowed by an overview of the simulation structure. A number of steps in the simulation model will be illustrated empirically. However, it is not possible to give a full account of the complete model results within the framework of this article. For more information, the reader is referred to [42] .
The study area
The A number of selective results are presented below.
Step 2: the household transition table R(y) and the extended occupancy table 0(y) were a closed system, this table could be used for population and household forecasts. However, the population and household composition will also change as a result of in-and out-migration.
A closer look at the marginal totals of the transitions in Table 5 reveals the net change in the population, while Table 6 depicts the corresponding changes in household composition. Table 6 shows a net increase in the total number of households of 1.3 percent. The change in the number of households in the city is inversely related to household size: the only increasing category is the singles group (2 percent) while all other category decrease in number, with the 4+ household size category showing the largest decrease (-1.6 percent). Another interesting feature is the stability of the household categories. A simple measure of stability is the percentage of all households that do not change (i.e., the main diagonal entries as a percentage of the column totals). It is noteworthy that singles are the most stable group: 93.9 percent remained single in 1984. Three person households tended to change the most; only 88.5 percent didn't change during the year.
[ Tables 5 & 6 approximately here ]
Combining the household transition table R with the housing market situation of the household, reflected in the occupancy table C, is now straightforward (equation (8)) and results in the extended occpuancy table 0. This is a large table, since it contains a separate table R for each housing submarket in the system. For example, table 7 is the estimated subtable corresponding to all households living in small (one or two room) apartments in the rental sector in the city of Amsterdam in 1984.
Step 3: The potential movers pool Table O can be used to predict residential mobility at a highly disaggregate level. The household transitions have a direct impact on the propensity to move. This is shown in the estimated coëfficiënt related to the variable household growth in Table 4 . The negative value of this coëfficiënt implies that household growth has a positive impact on the propensity to move. This is depicted as an illustration in Table 8 for the households in one or two room-renta! apartments (dweiling type 1) in Amsterdam. Here, the estimated probabilities of households which are willing to move are given as a function of household transitions. These probabilities have been calculated by combining the estimated coefficients specified in equation (8) and presented in Table 4 with the values of the exogenous variables of households living in this specific dwelling type. Multiplication of the extended occupancy matrix 0 with the probabilities to move gives the movers table D. The figures presented here pertain to the smallest and lowest quality dwellings in the city so that here the estimated probabilities are quite high. A decrease in household size appears to have a diminishing effect on the willingness to move.
The effect of dwelling size versus household size is clear if we compare the entries on the main diagonal.
The propensity to change residence increases if household size increases relative to dwelling size.
[ Tables 7 & 8 approximately here ]
Step 4: Housing demand
Applying equations (10)- (12) to the potential movers pool results in a demand vector for each housing submarket. Figure 3 presents the development in the supply/demand ratio for a number of selected dwelling types in zone 11
within the municipality of Amsterdam, the Bijlmermeer, The Bijlmermeer is a newly constructed residential area built in the 1970s and 1980s. A ratio larger than 1 indicates a submarket with excess supply. Given the chronic housing shortage problem in the city during this period, excess supply is very rare. Despite this, the model estimated a large share of vacant dwellings in this zone for large rental apartments for most years of the simulation period.
[ Table 9 approximately here ] Indeed, in reality, this zone bas been characterized by a large vacancy problem, especially in these dwelling types, while there were fewer problems in finding occupants for the single family units.
[ Figure 3 approximately here ]
Step 5 [ Figure 4 approximately here ]
Next, Figure 5 shows the model outcomes for the development of households by size and age class of the head in the period 1971-1984 for the city of Amsterdam.
[ Figure 5 approximately here ]
Assessing the fit of the simulation for the period 1971-1982
[ Table 10 approximately here ]
Observed household information at such a disaggregate level as depicted in Figure 5 was available exclusively for the year 1982. So, only for this year, could the goodness-of-fit of the model be tested. Table 10 shows The age distnbution is less satisfactory, especially for the two youngest "age of head" groups. The percentage households with a head under 25 years of age is overpredicted by 4 percent, whereas that of the age category 25-34 is underpredicted by 6 percent. Taken together, the category heads under 35 years of age is only underpredicted by 2 percent. The other age groups match very closely. One of the reasons for these discrepancies
is that the population census data are in five year age groups, while the simulation interval is a single year.
Assumptions thus had to be made with respect to the distnbution of the ages within each age interval. For the highy mobile and dynamic age group under 35 years of age, this may have had a strong effect on the yearly outcomes.
Epilogue
In this paper, some theoretical aspects and empirical results of a dynamic household model developed within the context of the housing market were presented. Design of an operational accounting model for a variety of households, dwellings and urban zones is a substantial task, from the standpoint of both consistent model building and computer programming, data gathering and data handling. On the basis of empirical outcomes, model testing and comparison of observed and predicted outcomes however, the final result appear to be rather satisfactory. The model was able to reproduce fairly precisely past housing market developments. As such, the model, we feel, can be used for policy questions at different zonal levels and for forecasting future housing market developments.
The implications of such a model are essentially twofold. A second conclusion to be drawn concerns the allocation of housing demand over available dwellings. Our model indicates that housing market conditions have a strong impact on housing preferences. Demand adjusts dynamically to the changing structure of dweiling availability. This has a strong equilibrating effect, since highly preferred submarkets become less favoured, due to low supply relative to demand, while less preferred submarkets become more attractive, since they are in excess supply.
The multidimensional life table focuses on the age-and time-dependency of household transitions. Further progress could be made by endogenizing the transition rates. This would make the model fully dynamic since the transition intensities would then change over time endogenously. As a consequence, the rate /i(x) (x being age, see model (1)) might be replaced by a more general formulation, /x(z), where £ is a vector of relevant explanatory variables evolving over time (e.g., relative population abundance in each cohort). If such a function could be specified and estimated, those problems in the household model involving the time-variance of demographic intensities, could, in principle, be eliminated.
Another interesting development would be to extend the state space of the demographic model to include aspects of the housing market. A simultaneous treatment of housing market and life cycle decisions would be feasible in such a model. However, the micro-economic theory underlying random utility models such as the logit model would have to be translated into a multidimensional form.
The data requirements of a dynamic household model are large in that the applicability of multidimensional demography in modelling household dynamics is based on the availability of accurate data. In the absence of census information on household dynamics, we employed data estimation techniques. A longitudinal survey might, in principle, provide transition rates that otherwise could not be observed in a cross-sectional survey. If such data sources were available, use of a multidimensional model is appropriate for household modelling on a micro scale.
In this respect, the availability of a longitudinal data set in which the transition rates can be distinguished by both time peripd and zone would likely stimulate further research efforts and empirical testing of sophisticated demographic modelling. Table 2 The aggregation rules of the expected number of individual transitions to the expected number of household transitions in the matrix R. Table 6 Expected number of household transitions based upon the individual transitions given in Welfare Loss
